BuySpeed

eProcurement for Public Sector

REDUCE COSTS,
STREAMLINE
PROCESSES,
INCREASE
TRANSPARENCY

Finally, a procurement
solution that works with
you. We’ll remove the busy
tasks, so you can focus on
your most important work.

Excess Costs come from Process
More than Process Improvements,
Inefficiencies and Maverick Spending a Pleasure to Work in
— We Eliminate Both
Our user interface and overall user experience make
BuySpeed is Periscope Holding’s tool to automate the
full procure-to-pay process efficiently, intelligently and
transparently. It is an easy-to-use system with workflows
and highly configurable approval paths that ensure
compliance with all public procurement policies.

Great user experience includes the look of the product
but, more so, it’s the way the product makes your work life
more productive and helps your team communicate more
clearly. Our design takes a holistic approach to ensure
you get the best experience possible.

With the implementation of
BuySpeed, our city saved staff
costs, excessive processing
times, and data-entry errors.

AMAZING RESULTS
I couldn’t imagine doing business
any other way!

“

“

working within BuySpeed more like a consumer shopping
experience than a work task.

~Marcheta Gillespie, CPM, CPPB, Deputy Director
of Procurement, City of Tucson, AZ

LEARN MORE

Email sales@periscopeholdings.com | Visit periscopeholdings.com or buyspeed.com

BuySpeed

eProcurement for Public Sector

A Better View of Your Spend,
Suppliers and Contracts

When Your Suppliers Succeed,
You Succeed

With BuySpeed integrated throughout your organization,
you gain broader visibility into what your organization
spends, how to connect with your suppliers and where
your contracts are. Your team can make better decisions,
faster, for less money. Everyone Wins.

The latest version of BuySpeed comes armed with built-in
access to the only supplier network created for the public
sector and higher education. With almost 1 million
suppliers, the Periscope Supplier Network helps buyers
increase competition, exceed transparency standards,
and support suppliers with more opportunities and easier
ways to respond.

Persicope Holdings has the expertise to effectively
integrate with any financial system or ERP. BuySpeed
has been integrated to some of the most popular systems
including SAP, PeopleSoft, CGI and Microsoft Dynamics.

LEARN MORE

Email sales@periscopeholdings.com | Visit periscopeholdings.com or buyspeed.com

